MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
What is NIACE?
NIACE is the National Institute of Adult Continuing Education, the national voice for lifelong learning. We are a
large, internationally respected development organisation and think-tank, working on issues central to the
economic renewal of the UK, particularly in the political economy, education and learning, public policy and
regeneration fields.
We campaign for the personal, social and economic benefits from lifelong learning, work to improve peoples’
experience of the adult learning and skills system, and fight for all adults to have opportunities throughout their
lives to participate in and benefit from learning.
Your support enables NIACE to represent the adult learning sector more effectively.
NIACE and the Centre for Economic and Social Inclusion (CESI) have announced their intention to become one
organisation. The announcement, made at the IntoWork Convention, follows the success of the two
organisations’ Strategic Alliance since February this year.

Governance of NIACE
The Institute’s members are the governing body of NIACE and have a major role in shaping NIACE’s agenda.
As a Corporate or Individual member, you will be eligible to stand for election to various NIACE committees and
influence NIACE policies and practices. This does not apply to International Membership.

Members’ role in shaping NIACE’s agenda
Members have the opportunity to influence NIACE’s strategic direction by engaging with consultations and
attending and voting at general meetings (Corporate Members receive multiple delegate places depending on
their level of membership).

Individual Membership Fees
For Teachers, Support Workers or others involved or interested in the adult learning agenda.
Individual Membership annual subscription = £63.00
International Individual Member = £75.00

Corporate Membership Fees
For all organisations in the UK and Ireland, including universities, colleges, open college networks, research
organisations and private sector companies. Corporate Membership fees are dependent on the turnover of your
organisation:




Over £600,000 = £540
Less than £600,000 = £275
Less than £300,000 = £140

International Corporate Membership, for all organisations outside of the UK and Ireland = £260
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